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The SEC held an all-day commemoration of the 
75th anniversary of the Investment Company 
Act of 1940 and the Investment Advisers Act 

of 1940 at its Washington, DC headquarters on 
September 29, 2015.1 Lamentably, the commemo-
ration stopped short of covering the signifi cant his-
tory of how the SEC came to regulate life insurance 
company separate accounts under those Acts and the 
related variable annuity contracts and variable life 
insurance policies under the Securities Act of 1933.2 

Th is article is intended to supplement the SEC’s 
commemoration by briefl y telling that history, as 
well as the subsequent history of the SEC’s regu-
lation of certain fi xed benefi t products under the 
Securities Act of 1933. 

Th is history can be said to be wacky, because, 
among other things, the US Supreme Court, a 
prominent US Supreme Court justice, and the SEC 
reversed fundamental positions each, respectively, 
had taken.

SEC Regulatory Diffi culties 
Th e SEC’s regulation of life insurance separate 

accounts and products under the federal securities 
laws turned out to be much tougher and messier 
than the SEC expected. Th is was especially true with 
fi tting life insurance company separate accounts 

under the Investment Company Act of 1940 (1940 
Act) and, to a lesser degree, fi tting variable annuity 
contracts (VAs) and variable life insurance policies 
(VLI)(together, variable insurance products) under 
the Securities Act of 1933 (1933 Act). 

SEC Chairman Ray Garrett called it a “night-
mare.”3 Chairman Arthur Levitt said, “square peg 
in a round hole,”4 and Commissioner Phil Loomis 
conceded, “not always successful.”5 Th e US Supreme 
Court pronounced: “diffi  cult” “question.”6

And the SEC itself, on the 50th anniversary of 
the 1940 Act, recognized that the separate accounts 
and products don’t “fi t comfortably under invest-
ment company regulation.”7 Th e SEC even admitted 
that it still wasn’t sure what the security is (contract 
or interests thereunder), who the issuer is (life com-
pany or separate account), or when the sale occurs 
(only upon initial payment or also upon subsequent 
payments).8

Th e SEC went so far as to seek public input on 
whether the SEC should continue to regulate sepa-
rate accounts under the 1940 Act or whether they 
should be “excluded from the defi nition of invest-
ment company” under the Act—whether the origi-
nal rationale was “still valid.”9 Th e SEC similarly 
sought input on whether the SEC should continue 
to regulate variable insurance products as securities 
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under the 1933 Act or whether the Act should be 
amended to “exempt” the products.10 Th e SEC then 
asked whether, if the SEC was to continue regulating 
variable insurance products and separate accounts, it 
should do so under a “separate statute.”11 

But, needless to say, the SEC has not pulled back 
from regulating life insurance company separate 
accounts and products, as diffi  cult as the continuing 
eff ort has proven to be. Part of the SEC’s problem 
was that, because of the statutory exclusions, it did 
not have any experience with life insurance compa-
nies and products. As Commissioner Loomis can-
didly observed, “the staff , including notably myself, 
knew very little about insurance and variable annui-
ties.”12 Th e reason goes back to 1869.

Supreme Court Gets It Wrong 
and Reverses 

Th e US Supreme Court (Supreme Court) 
held, in 1869 in Paul v. Virginia (Paul),13 that the 
business of insurance was not subject to federal 
regulation under the Constitution’s interstate com-
merce clause.

So, when Congress adopted the federal secu-
rities acts, the law of the land was “hands off ” life 
insurance companies and their products. As a result, 
Congress excluded life insurance companies under 
Section 3(c)(3) of the 1940 Act and life insurance 
company products under Section 3(a)(8) of the 
1933 Act (Section 3(a)(8)).

Four years after adoption of the 1940 Act 
and 75 years after its wacky decision in Paul, the 
Supreme Court—in United States v. South-Eastern 
Underwriters (South-Eastern)—reversed itself and 
held that “the commerce clause does include [con-
gressional] power to regulate trading in insurance.”14 

But the Supreme Court’s reversal did not 
eliminate the exclusions for life insurance com-
panies and their products in the federal securities 
laws. Moreover, Congress promptly adopted the 
McCarran-Ferguson Act15 that, in eff ect, prevented 
the SEC from construing the federal securities laws 
to apply to life insurance companies and products.

Th e bottom line was that for the SEC to regu-
late life insurance companies and their products, it 
would have to overcome formidable legal hurdles.

SEC Wins in Supreme Court
After the Second World War, the life insurance 

industry began losing market share because product 
benefi ts—like fi xed annuity benefi ts—were in fi xed 
dollar amounts and didn’t increase with infl ation as 
competing products did. So, in the early 1950s, life 
insurance companies began evolving the fi xed annu-
ity into a variable annuity.16 

Th e most prominent of those companies was 
Th e Variable Annuity Life Insurance Company 
(VALIC). VALIC’s VA invested purchase payments 
in equities through VALIC’s general account, accu-
mulating purchase payments on a variable basis and 
making annuity payments on a variable basis.

Th is put the SEC in a diffi  cult position. If the 
SEC sought to declare VALIC’s VAs to be securities, 
it would run into the exclusion for any “annuity con-
tract” in Section 3(a)(8). If the SEC tried to declare 
the interests under the VAs to be securities, it would 
run into the McCarran-Ferguson Act’s ban on con-
struing the 1933 Act to apply to annuity contracts. 
On the other hand, if the SEC decided not to assert 
jurisdiction over VALIC’s VA interests, the SEC 
would run into the Supreme Court’s South-Eastern 
decision that reversed the Paul decision underlying 
the Section 3(a)(8) exclusion and, conceivably, be 
deemed to violate the mandate Congress imposed 
on the SEC to regulate securities.

So, the SEC sought to regulate VALIC and its 
VA interests under the federal securities laws and 
sued VALIC. Th e case, SEC v. Variable Annuity. Life 
Insurance Co. of America (VALIC ), ascended to the 
Supreme Court, which held, in 1959, that VA inter-
ests were securities.17

Th e Supreme Court said that VALIC’s guaran-
tee of annuity payments for life “gives these vari-
able annuities an aspect of insurance,” but that “it 
is apparent, not real; superfi cial, not substantial.”18 
On the investment risk assumed by VALIC, the 
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Supreme Court said that VALIC provided “no ele-
ment of a fi xed return,” and, so, “assume[ed] no true 
risk in the insurance sense.”19 

Th e Supreme Court, in order to reach these 
conclusions, divided—or fragmented—the VA into 
its insurance and investment parts and weighed each 
part separately rather than against each other to 
determine which was predominant.

Justice Harlan fi ercely dissented, declaring that 
VALIC’s assumption “of the entire risk of longevity 
involves nothing other than classic insurance con-
cepts and procedures, and I do not understand how 
that feature can be said to be ‘not substantial.’ ”20 He 
also warned that, “analysis by fragmentization is at 
best a hazardous business.”21 

On the 1940 Act side, VALIC had no real insur-
ance business other than the VA and funded the VA 
through its general account. Th e Supreme Court held 
VALIC to be a registrable investment company.22

SEC Wins Again in Supreme Court 
A few years later, another company—United 

Benefi t Life Insurance Company (United Benefi t)— 
tried to get around the Supreme Court’s decision in 
VALIC by adding more insurance elements to its VA. 
United Benefi t’s VA—like VALIC’s VA—provided 
for variable accumulation, but—unlike VALIC’s 
VA—provided for a fi xed pay-out and a fl oor under 
the accumulation value for both surrender and 
annuitization.

Th e SEC sued, and the case (United Benefi t) 
ascended to the Supreme Court. Th e Supreme Court 
held, in 1967, that United Benefi t’s VA interests 
were securities.23 

As for the mortality risk that United Benefi t 
assumed, the Court said that it was “subordinate” 
and not suffi  cient.24 As for the investment risk that 
United Benefi t assumed, the Court said that the 
guarantee was “low enough that the risk of not being 
able to meet it through investment is insignifi cant.”25 

To get there, the Court deemphasized the fi xed 
pay-out—split it off , fragmented it from the pay-in 
period—saying that the pay-in and pay-out periods 

were “[t]wo entirely distinct promises” and “their 
operation is separated at a fi xed point in time.”26

Th is was wacky, because Justice Harlan, who 
wrote the dissent in VALIC declaring the VA inter-
ests to be insurance, turned around and wrote the 
unanimous opinion in United Benefi t declaring the 
VA interests to be securities. Justice Harlan, who 
said, in VALIC, that assumption of the entire risk 
of longevity involved classic insurance concepts and 
that fragmentation of a product was a hazardous 
business, reversed himself, fi nding the assumption 
of mortality risk to be insuffi  cient and fragmenting 
the pay-out period from the pay-in period, without 
explaining what changed his mind.

In addition to the tests of mortality and invest-
ment risk assumption, the Supreme Court created 
a third test of marketing, declaring that products 
should be judged by what they’re “represented to 
be.”27 Th e Supreme Court held that the VA interests 
were securities because they appealed to buyers not 
on “the usual insurance basis of stability and secu-
rity,” but rather on the “prospect of growth through 
sound investment management.”28 Th e Supreme 
Court, the year before, had used this marketing test 
to distinguish literature from obscenity, fi nding that 
Eros magazine was obscene, because the publisher 
represented it to be “erotically arousing,” rather than 
“intellectual.”29

SEC Wins in Third Circuit
In between the Supreme Court decisions in 

VALIC in 1959 and United Benefi t in 1967, the 
Th ird Circuit, in 1964, in a case the Prudential Life 
Insurance Company (Prudential) brought against 
the SEC (Prudential), upheld30 an SEC opinion31 
that a VA separate account of Prudential was a regis-
terable investment company.

Unlike VALIC, Prudential’s VA business was 
only a fraction of its general insurance business, 
and the Th ird Circuit agreed32 with the SEC that 
Section 3(c)(3) of the 1940 Act excluded Prudential 
from the defi nition of investment company. But the 
Th ird Circuit also agreed with the SEC that, although 
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Th e life insurance industry had to decide how to 
get VLI past the SEC. With VAs, the SEC had won 
three out of three lawsuits, two at the Supreme Court. 
So, no life insurance company was brave enough to start 
selling VLI and take a chance that the SEC would sue.

Th e industry, in 1971, petitioned38 the SEC to 
hold a rulemaking proceeding and grant complete 
exemptions for VLI from all of the federal securities 
laws. Th e SEC agreed to a proceeding the next year 
and ordered39 a hearing. 

A number of parties intervened. Th e National 
Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC)40 
supported the exemptions, so that the states would 
continue to be exclusive regulators of life insur-
ance. Th e Investment Company Institute (ICI)41 
intervened to oppose the exemptions, fearing VLI 
as a competitive threat to its mutual fund sponsor 
members. And the ICI had a group of mutual fund 
distributors, the Mutual Fund Distributors Group,42 
intervene to oppose the exemptions, to make sure 
that, if the matter got to court, the mutual fund 
industry would have standing. Th e ICI president 
tried to rev up the press by labelling VLI as a cross 
between a horse and an alligator. 

Th e SEC’s rulemaking hearing commenced in 
April 1972. Th e atmosphere was tense and the parties 
combative. Parties put on witnesses. Th ere was hos-
tile cross-examination. Th e hearing lasted 23 days, 
involving over two thousand pages of testimony and 
85 exhibits.43 

SEC Exempts VLI Separate 
Accounts but Reverses

Seven months after the rulemaking hearing 
ended, the SEC announced44 that it would subject 
VLI to the 1933 Act and the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934. Th e SEC Staff  had recommended45 
that VLI separate accounts be required to register as 
investment companies under the 1940 Act, subject 
to appropriate exemptions. But the Commission 
rejected the Staff  ‘s recommendation, and granted46 
VLI separate accounts a complete exemption from 
the 1940 Act.

Prudential itself was not an investment company, it 
was the “creator of one” in the form of a separate 
account and the statutory exclusion for Prudential 
did not carry over to the separate account.33

Th is concept became known as the “ectoplasmic 
theory,” which Professor Louis Loss, a Harvard Law 
School professor, said was an “irreverent” label.34 
Some believe that the label came from the defi nition 
of “ectoplasm” in biology where the “ectoplasm” is 
the outer layer of an amoeba containing the inner 
endoplasm, just as the life company is the outer layer 
containing a separate account. However, others35 
believe that the theory comes from the defi nition of 
“ectoplasm” in paranormality, where a medium—a 
spiritual intermediary—excretes material in a spiri-
tual or ghostly form, just as a life company “excretes” 
a separate account. 

In any event, the Supreme Court, in United 
Benefi t—three years after Prudential—faced the 
issue of whether a separate account could be an 
investment company. Again, the Supreme Court 
acted in a wacky manner. It didn’t even discuss the 
precedent of the Th ird Circuit’s Prudential opinion, 
but rather remanded the issue, telling the court of 
appeals to investigate the relationship between the 
separate account and the life company and the 
possible confl icts between state and federal regula-
tion.36 Professor Loss said that the Supreme Court 
invited the court of appeals to consider the status of 
a separate account as a “fresh issue,” but that United 
Benefi t “lost its stomach to pursue litigation.”37

And so, in 1967, after a period of more than 
10 years of litigation, the SEC no longer had the 
courts looking over its shoulder. Th e SEC was free to 
follow the “ectoplasmic theory,” requiring life insur-
ance company separate accounts to register as invest-
ment companies.

SEC Struggles with Variable Life 
Insurance

Not long after the Supreme Court decided 
United Benefi t and the status of VAs, the life insur-
ance industry invented variable life insurance (VLI).
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Th e SEC explained, as the NAIC and life insur-
ance industry had argued, that: reconciliation of 
the [1940] Act with state regulation of insurance 
“would … be diffi  cult”; “application of the [1940] 
Act would create complex administrative prob-
lems”; and developing needed exemptions “probably 
could not be done without interfering with state 
regulation.”47

Th e ICI’s Mutual Fund Distributors Group 
promptly sued the SEC, alleging that the SEC 
“exceeded its statutory authority” resulting in “an 
illegal abdication of regulatory responsibility” and 
that complete exemption from the 1940 Act would 
mean that “mutual funds will suff er severe economic 
disadvantage.”48

Faced with litigation, the SEC got cold feet, 
reversed itself in 1973 by proposing49 amendments 
to narrow the complete exemption from the 1940 
Act, ordered50 and held a second round of hearings, 
and reversed itself again in 1975 by withdrawing the 
proposed amendments and rescinding the complete 
exemption.51 And in 1976, over three years after the 
Mutual Fund Distributors Group fi led its lawsuit, 
and six years after the industry proposed a rulemak-
ing proceeding, the SEC adopted52 exemptive Rule 
6e-2 (which served as the basis for Rule 6e-3(T)), 
requiring VLI separate accounts to register as invest-
ment companies. 

And so, in 1976, after six years of consideration, 
the SEC undertook to regulate VLI in addition to VAs.

SEC Struggles with Other Life 
Insurance Company Products

After regulating VAs and VLI under the federal 
securities laws, the SEC went on to assert jurisdic-
tion over guaranteed interest contracts (GICs) under 
the 1933 Act and try to assert jurisdiction over fi xed 
indexed annuities53 under the 1933 Act. 

Th ese products were funded through the general 
accounts of life insurance companies, rather than 
separate accounts. So, the application of the 1940 
Act was not directly involved. However, the SEC, 
in the process of asserting the 1933 Act, reversed 

itself regarding certain components of the traditional 
Section 3(a)(8) status test. It follows that application 
of the 1940 Act to life insurance company separate 
accounts could be involved to the extent that the 
SEC has narrowed the traditional Section 3(a)(8) 
status test with the result that life insurance com-
pany products other than GICs and fi xed indexed 
annuities would be deemed to be registrable securi-
ties and their related entities would be deemed to be 
registrable investment companies.

Th e three-component status test for life insur-
ance company products that the Supreme Court laid 
down under Section 3(a)(8) was: meaningful mor-
tality risk assumption, substantial investment risk 
assumption, and marketing as insurance.

But in 1986, the SEC, in trying to regulate 
GICs, reversed itself on the mortality risk compo-
nent of mortality risk assumption, declaring54 that 
mortality risk assumption was no longer required. 
Th en, in 2008, with fi xed indexed annuities, the 
SEC changed the investment risk component of 
investment risk assumption to whether it was more 
likely than not that the buyer would receive more 
than the guarantee and dropped the third compo-
nent of marketing. Th e SEC reached these determi-
nations over many years of fi ts and starts.

With GICs, the SEC, beginning in 1973, took55 
what could be described as a monitoring stance, 
reversed itself in 1978 to propose56 a rule to provide 
guidance as to the status of GICs under the 1933 
Act, reversed itself again the next year to withdraw57 
the proposed rule and issue a general statement of 
policy58 setting out its views, and reversed itself still 
again in 1984 to propose59 and, in 1986, adopt60 
a so-called “safe harbor” exemptive rule. Generally 
speaking however, life insurance companies could 
not meet the “safe harbor” rule’s conditions for 
exemption and relied instead on the traditional 
Section 3(a)(8) test.

With fi xed indexed annuities, the SEC, deter-
mined61 in 1984 not to permit index features in 
its “safe harbor” exemptive rule governing GICs, 
reversed62 itself in 1986 to conditionally permit 
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index features, published a concept release63 in 1997 
warning that fi xed indexed products may or may 
not be securities depending on the mix of features, 
revisited64 its position in 2005, and reversed itself in 
2008 in proposing65 a rule, adopted66 in 2009, that 
virtually required fi xed indexed annuities to be regis-
tered as securities under the 1933 Act. However, the 
industry beat back the SEC assertion of jurisdiction 
over fi xed indexed annuities, winning litigation in 
200967 as well as legislation in 2010.68 

In the litigation, the court of appeals, on July 21, 
2009, refused69 to uphold the SEC’s rule on pro-
cedural, rather than substantive,70 grounds and 
remanded71 the matter to the SEC to cure the defect. 
On July 21, 2010, President Barack Obama signed the 
Dodd-Frank Act into law, which barred the SEC from 
regulating fi xed indexed annuities that meet statutory 
conditions (and, according to the broad language of 
the Act, all fi xed life insurance company products that 
meet those conditions). On the same day and one 
year after its original opinion, the court of appeals 
reissued72 its opinion vacating the SEC’s rule. 

Th ree months later, on October 14, 2010, the 
SEC formally withdrew73 its rule without retracting 
or affi  rming the SEC’s status test for fi xed indexed 
annuities, explaining any impact of that status test on 
the SEC’s administration of the traditional Section 
3(a)(8) status test, or addressing the impact of the 
Dodd-Frank Act on the future direction of the SEC’s 
assertion of jurisdiction over life insurance company 
products. Some SEC Staff  offi  cials have informally 
suggested that there is uncertainty and that the Staff  
would need further direction from the Commission. 

Ultimately, the question remains whether the 
Supreme Court would agree with the court of appeals 
that the traditional Section 3(a)(8) status test laid 
down74 by the Supreme Court in VALIC and United 
Benefi t does not necessarily apply to all life insur-
ance company products and that it is reasonable for 
the SEC to change the components of the Supreme 
Court’s test in the context of individual products. 

Accordingly, on the 75th anniversary of the 
1940 Act, life insurance company lawyers and private 

practitioners continue to wrestle with open questions 
in rendering advice regarding the status of life insur-
ance company products as securities under the 1933 
Act and, where applicable, the status of related separate 
accounts as investment companies under the 1940 Act.
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